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Introduction
With the advent of version 9.2 of the SAS System for Business Intelligence (BI), many SAS products will
take advantage of the concept of a SAS Application Server. A SAS Application Server is a logical entity
that represents the SAS server tier. This logical entity contains specific servers (for example, a SAS
Workspace Server or a SAS Stored Process Server) that execute SAS code. Depending upon what
software is licensed and purchased, a SAS Application Server will be created during deployment and
configuration. By default, a typical SAS BI deployment will see two SAS Application Servers created.
SAS solutions will also leverage the use of a SAS Application Server and at times, may require “exclusive”
access to one. “Exclusive” means that the fundamental nature of the SAS Application Server, or the
entities it contains, will be changed in such a way that it no longer resembles the one created by default
for the SAS BI platform. These changes make it usable only by a specific SAS solution or suite of
solutions.
SAS Offer Optimization for Communications is a solution going out after the release of SAS 9.2, and it
needs “exclusive” access to SAS Application Servers as defined above. Furthermore, a SAS Workspace
Server, SAS Stored Process Server, a SAS OLAP Cube Server, and a SAS Pooled Workspace Server are
required. There are two usage cases for SAS Offer Optimization for Communications.
1. SAS Offer Optimization for Communications deployed and configured on a “clean” system. In
this case, “clean” implies that while there may be previous versions of SAS software present, no
SAS 9.2 software is on the system. The customer has purchased SAS Offer Optimization for
Communications as well as other SAS offerings and intends to deploy and configure them.
2. SAS Offer Optimization for Communications deployed and configured on an already configured
system with SAS 9.2. In this case, SAS Offer Optimization for Communications is an upsell and is
being added to an existing SAS 9.2 deployment, which more than likely already contains one or
more SAS Application Servers.
Each of these cases is discussed below.

Deployment and Configuration on a “Clean” System
A “clean” system implies that no SAS 9.2 software is on the customer’s system. A customer would have
ordered SAS Offer Optimization for Communications along with any other required/dependent
products. A deployment plan file would be created and an image made available. The customer (or
consultant) would make sure the third‐party requirements and the pre‐install checklist items had all
been met and then could begin installation and configuration using the SAS Deployment Wizard.
Software updates, if applicable, will be installed along with whatever products are in the plan.
In this example, the default SAS Application Server created during this deployment will be associated
with SAS Offer Optimization for Communications. As noted above, SAS Offer Optimization for
Communications requires “exclusive” use of a SAS Application Server. Thus, if a generic SAS Application
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n
the SAS
S Deployme
ent Wizard will
w have to bee executed mo
ore than oncee. See the
Server is needed,
appendix for more dettails for creatiing such a SAS Applicationn Server.
Begin by starting
s
the SAS Deployme
ent Wizard.
After speccifying the order, select a deployment
d
type,
t
usually a “Planned D
Deployment” w
with Install SAS
Software and Configurre SAS Softwaare selected.
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ect the deployyment plan provided with the image.
Next, sele

Specify th
he machine. In
n this example, the Serverr machine is u sed.
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he Select Con
nfiguration Prrompting Levvel page open
ns.
Continue through the pages until th

m
customiizations are d
desired, select Custom and
d
The Typiccal promptingg level can be used, but if more
refer to th
he SAS Intellig
gence Platforrm: Installatio
on and Configguration Guidee at
http://sup
pport.sas.com
m/documentaation/cdl/en/biig/60946/H
HTML/defaultt/titlepage.htm for additio
onal
informatio
on.
Continue on, specifying appropriate
e values for your system.
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ent previous versions
v
of SA
AS software are present, suuch as SAS 9.1.3, migration may be req
quired
In the eve
or selecte
ed. Please see
e the SAS Inteelligence Platfform: 9.1.3 too 9.2 Migratioon Guide at
http://sup
pport.sas.com
m/documentaation/cdl/en/bimig/61696//HTML/defau
ult/titlepage.h
htm for moree
details and information
n.

e values for your system, i ncluding requ
uired user creedentials
Continue on, specifying appropriate
on.
informatio
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he SAS Appliccation Server: Server Conttext page.
Of speciall interest is th

Since SAS Offer Optimiization for Co
ommunication
ns requires “eexclusive” acccess to a SAS Application
Offer Optimizaation for
Server, ussing a name that identifiess the SAS Application Serveer with SAS O
Communiications is sugggested. In th
his example, the name SASSOOC has beeen chosen. Aggain, if a non‐‐SAS
Offer Optimization for Communicattions SAS App
plication Serv er context is desired, see tthe appendixx for
n creating one
e. If an additio
onal SAS Application serveer is going to be created, itt is importantt to
details on
make note of what porrts are associated with the
e various SAS servers to avvoid potential conflicts.
Continue through the pages, addresssing assorted
d Database S chema credeentials. Upon reaching the
Deployme
ent Summaryy, click Start to
t begin the in
nstallation annd configuration process. W
When the SAS
Deployme
ent Wizard fin
nishes, SAS Offer Optimizaation for Com
mmunications and its depen
ndent
components have been deployed and configured
d on the seleccted Server m
machine and aare ready to u
use.

Deploy
yment and
d Configu
uration in an Upselll Scenario
In this casse, we use an “upsell scenaario” involvin
ng a customerr purchasing SSAS 9.2 and o
other productts,
then purcchasing SAS Offer
O
Optimizaation for Com
mmunications later and add
ding it to theiir existing 9.2
2
environment. It is impo
ortant to note
e that, with the release off the 9.2M3 SA
AS System fo
or Business
Intelligencce, maintenance releases are available. For more deetailed inform
mation, see M
Maintenance
Planning for
f SAS 9.2 att
http://sup
pport.sas.com
m/documentaation/cdl/en/biig/60946/H
HTML/defaultt/titlepage.htm.
Before invvoking the SA
AS Deploymen
nt Wizard, SA
AS strongly reccommends th
hat any activee SAS sessions on
the machine SAS Offerr Optimization
n for Communications is g oing to be insstalled on, inccluding but not
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limited to SAS Object Spawners and SAS servers, are stopped. Upon invoking the SAS Deployment
Wizard, if any product updates are required, the SAS Deployment Wizard goes into update mode and
installs those product updates on that machine. Updates that are installed in a maintenance release
apply only to software that is already installed at your site. No new software is installed during a
maintenance installation. When all updates are installed, customers will have the opportunity to update
any existing configurations. It iss strongly recommended that all configurations be updated, but in
particular, the configuration intended to be used with SAS Offer Optimization for Communications
should be updated. See How to Install and Configure the Third Maintenance Release for SAS 9.2 at
http://support.sas.com/documentation/cdl/en/whatsdiff/63542/HTML/default/installsteps.htm for
more information.
Since this is an “upsell scenario”, existing SAS Application Servers will more than likely be present. As a
result, selecting a SAS Application Server to use with SAS Offer Optimization for Communications is
important. The customer can use an existing SAS Application Server, such as SASApp, or choose to
create a new SAS Application Server. The latter approach is more flexible since any existing SAS
Application Server configurations and definitions would not be modified. Both approaches are discussed
below.

Using an Existing SAS Application Server
When all intended configuration updates are complete, make sure that all SAS servers are stopped.
Since SAS Offer Optimization for Communications software has yet to be installed, SAS recommends
that no SAS software is running during installation. After stopping all running SAS servers and
applications, invoke the SAS Deployment Wizard, choose a “Planned Deployment,” and specify only
Install SAS Software.
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ect the deployyment plan provided with the image.
Next, sele

Select the
e machine. Fo
or this example, the Serverr machine is uused. Continu
ue on through
h the pages, aand
when you
u reach the De
eployment Su
ummary, click Start to beggin the installation processs. When the SSAS
Deployme
ent Wizard fin
nishes, SAS Offer Optimizaation for Com
mmunications and its depen
ndent
components have been installed on
n the selected
d Server machhine and are ready to be cconfigured. Reestart
hen invoke the SAS Deployyment Wizard
d.
all SAS servers and spaawners and th
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d specify Conffigure SAS So
oftware.
Select a “Planned Deplloyment” and

Next, specify the deplo
oyment plan provided
p
with
h the image.
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e machine. Fo
or this example, the Serverr machine is uused. When p
prompted, specify the sam
me
Select the
configuration directoryy and level that is currently in use.

The SAS Deployment
D
Wizard
W
will recognize that this configuraation directorry and level d
directory alreaady
contain files.

t proceed.
Click Yes to
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ducts to configgure opens.
A page listing the prod

Any
By defaultt, the SAS Deployment Wizard will pressent only prodducts that haave not been cconfigured. A
products required by SAS
S Offer Opttimization forr Communicattions but not yet configureed will be
selected. Since an existting SAS Appllication Serve
er is going to bbe used in this configuratiion, no SAS seervers
such as a SAS Workspaace Server need to be selected. Select N
Next to proceeed.
The same values that were
w
used during the initiaal deploymennt must again be used. Speecify the host
informatio
on for the SA
AS Metadata Server
S
as welll as valid creddentials for th
he SAS Admin
nistrator, the SAS
Trusted User,
U
and SAS Spawned Serrvers accountt.
In the eve
ent a SAS/CON
NNECT Serverr configuratio
on is needed, specify the SSAS Applicatio
on Server you
u
intend to use for SAS Offer
O
Optimization for Com
mmunicationss as a depend
dency.
Continue on, specifying the appropriate informaation. Dependding on the nu
umber of SASS Application
Servers in
plication Servver
n the configurration specifie
ed, pages willl open, askingg you to selecct the SAS App
dependen
ncies for SAS Foundation fo
or Communiccations Serve r and SAS Offfer Optimization for
Communiications. If the
ese pages app
pear, select the SAS Appliccation Serverr intended forr use.
Continue through the pages, addresssing assorted
d Database S chema credeentials. Upon reaching the
Deployme
ent Summaryy, click Start to
t begin the configuration
c
process. When the SAS Deployment W
Wizard
finishes, SAS
S Offer Opttimization forr Communicattions and its ddependent co
omponents w
will be deployed on
the selectted Server maachine and arre ready to usse.
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Creatin
ng a New SAS
S Appliication Server
When all intended con
nfiguration up
pdates are complete, makee sure that all SAS servers are stopped.
ommunication
ns software hhas yet to be iinstalled, SASS recommend
ds
Since SAS Offer Optimiization for Co
AS software iss running durring installatio
on.
that no SA
After stop
pping all running SAS serve
ers and appliccations, invokke the SAS Deeployment Wiizard, choosee a
“Planned Deployment,,” and specifyy only Install SAS
S Softwaree.
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ect the deployyment plan provided with the image.
Next, sele

Select the
e machine. Fo
or this example, the Serverr machine is uused. Continu
ue on through
h the pages and
upon reacching the Dep
ployment Sum
mmary, click Start
S
to beginn the installattion process. When the SA
AS
Deployme
ent Wizard fin
nishes, SAS Offer Optimizaation for Com
mmunications and its depen
ndent
components will be insstalled on the
e selected Serrver machinee and are read
dy to be confiigured. Restart all
ers and spawn
ners and then
n invoke the SAS
S Deploymeent Wizard.
SAS serve
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Select a “Planned Deplloyment,” and specify onlyy Configure SSAS Software.

Next, specify the deplo
oyment plan provided
p
with
h the image.
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e machine. Fo
or this example, the Serverr machine is uused. When p
prompted, specify the sam
me
Select the
configuration directoryy and level that is currently in use.

The SAS Deployment
D
Wizard
W
will recognize that this configuraation directorry and level d
directory alreaady
contain files.

t proceed.
Click Yes to
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ducts to configgure opens. By
B default, th e SAS Deployyment Wizard
d will present only
A page listing the prod
t
have nott been configured. Any pro
oducts requirred by SAS Offfer Optimizattion for
products that
Communiications but not
n yet configured will be selected.
s
How
wever, since a new SAS Ap
pplication Servver is
going to be
b created, th
he SAS serverss required an
nd used by SA
AS Offer Optim
mization for C
Communicatio
ons
will have to
t be configu
ured.

Therefore
e, a SAS Poole
ed Workspace
e Server, a SA
AS Workspacee Server, a SA
AS OLAP Cube Server, and a SAS
Stored Pro
ocess Server have been sp
pecified in add
dition to SAS Offer Optimiization for Co
ommunication
ns to
provide th
he required “exclusive” access. Select Next
N
to proceeed.
The same values that were
w
used during the initiaal deploymennt must be useed here. Speccify the host
informatio
on for the SA
AS Metadata Server
S
as welll as valid creddentials for th
he SAS Admin
nistrator, the SAS
Trusted User,
U
and SAS Spawned Serrvers accountt.
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onnection infformation unttil the Createe SAS Application Server
Continue on, specifying the same co
p
opens. Select Create a SAS Applicaation Server CContext.
Context page
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t name of the
t SAS Application Serverr opens. A unique name is required, and SAS
A page prrompting for the
suggests that
t
a mnemo
onic name, eaasily associate
ed with SAS O
Offer Optimizzation for Com
mmunicationss, is
used. In th
his example, SASOOC is sp
pecified.

ed to the SASS Application Server
S
will prrompt for which context to
o use.
Each server being adde

19

s
be the
e selection forr each server.
SASOOC should
Each server being adde
ed will also prrompt for the
eir main port.. The SAS Workspace Serveer and SAS Po
ooled
Workspacce Server bein
ng added to SASOOC
S
can use
u whateverr port is desireed, including the same port the
previous configuration
c
n might have used
u
for them
m (provided t hat no other conflicts exisst). The SAS 9.2
Object Spawner is fullyy capable of handling
h
this issue
i
such thaat no conflictts will occur in
n the spawnin
ng of
these servvers.
However, the SAS Storred Process Se
erver needs unique
u
port v alues for its m
multibridge co
onnections. TThis
example uses
u
a variatio
on on the deffault values of
o 8611, 8621,, and 8631. A
Any ports thatt are approprriate
and availaable can be ussed—they me
erely have to be unique annd not in use..
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O
Cube Se
erver being ad
dded should also
a be associiated with SA
ASOOC.
The SAS OLAP

The SAS OLAP
O
Cube Se
erver must have a unique value
v
for its m
main port. Thiis example usses a variation
n on
the default value of 54
451. Any port that is appro
opriate and avvailable can b
be used—it m
merely has to b
be
unique an
nd not in use.
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ent an existingg SAS/CONNEECT Server is present in the deploymen
nt, an addition
nal one shoulld be
In the eve
selected and
a associate
ed with SASOO
OC.
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CONNECT Spaawner must have
h
a unique
e value for its main port. This example u
uses a variatio
on on
The SAS/C
the default value of 75
551. Any port that is appro
opriate and avvailable can b
be used—it m
merely has to b
be
unique an
nd not in use.
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d Database S chema credeentials. When prompted,
Continue through the pages, addresssing assorted
undation for Communicati
C
ons Server ussing the newlly created SASS
specify the dependenccy for SAS Fou
on Server, SASSOOC.
Applicatio
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O
Optimizaation for Com
mmunications..
Do the same for SAS Offer

d Database S chema credeentials. Upon reaching the
Continue through the pages, addresssing assorted
ent Summaryy, click Start to
t begin the configuration
c
process. When the SAS Deployment W
Wizard
Deployme
finishes, SAS
S Offer Opttimization forr Communicattions and its ddependent co
omponents have been
deployed and configurred on the sellected Serverr machine andd are ready to
o use.
The Configuration Guid
delines and Details
D
will be presented uppon completiion of the SASS Deployment
Wizard. As
A new servers are added that
t
are manaaged by a SASS Object Spaw
wner, the SASS Object Spaw
wner
associated
d with this co
onfiguration will
w need to be restarted too detect them
m.

Conclu
usions
SAS Offer Optimization
n for Commun
nications is a SAS solution that requiress “exclusive” access to a SA
AS
on Server. The
e main issuess to consider are
a what prodducts are req
quired in supp
port of this
Applicatio
solution and
a whether or
o not it will be
b installed and configuredd on top of an existing con
nfiguration. EEither
of the app
proaches disccussed above should able to
t handle moost requiremeents. Be sure tthat unique p
ports
are used when
w
applicable and name
e things in such a way thatt they are eassy to associatte with the
solution in
n question.
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Appendix
Creatin
ng a SAS Applicatio
A
on Server Specific
S
to
o the SAS Business Intelligen
nce
Platforrm
Deployingg SAS Offer Optimization fo
or Communiccations on a ““clean” system
m resulted in the creation of
the SAS Offer
O
Optimizaation for Com
mmunications specific SAS A
Application SServer, SASOO
OC. As mentio
oned
above, in the event thaat an addition
nal “vanilla” SAS
S Applicatioon Server is n
needed, the SAS Deploymeent
Wizard caan be used to create one.
Invoke the
e SAS Deployyment Wizard. Choose Perfform a Plann
ned Deploymeent and specify Configure SAS
Software.
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he same plan and machine
e as before, fo
or example, SServer. Also, ffor this examp
ple, the samee
Choose th
configuration location and level use
ed in the initiaal deploymennt are specifieed.

D
Wizard
W
will recognize that this configuraation directorry and level d
directory alreaady
The SAS Deployment
contain files.

t proceed.
Click Yes to
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ducts to configgure opens. Choose
C
any off the SAS App
plication Servvers that are
A page listing the prod
o be added to
o the SAS App
plication Serve
er that will bee created. The examples b
below show a
desired to
SAS/CONN
NECT Server and
a a SAS Wo
orkspace Servver.

The SAS Application
A
Se
erver information opens ne
ext.
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S
Contexxt. This is don
ne in order to
o provide an
It is imporrtant here to create a SAS Application Server
additional SAS Applicattion Server. Assuming
A
a SA
AS Applicatio n Server (SASSOOC) specific to the SAS O
Offer
Optimizattion for Comm
munications solution
s
has already
a
been created, the usual defaultt of SASApp ccan be
used.

Dependen
ncies for the application
a
se
ervers being added
a
will theen need to bee specified.
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e intended to be associated to the new
w SAS Applicattion Server, SASApp should be
Since thesse servers are
selected.
Each server being adde
ed will also prrompt for the
eir main port.. For this exam
mple, the SASS Workspace
Server can
n use whatevver port is dessired, includin
ng the same pport the previious configuration might h
have
used for them
t
(provide
ed that no oth
her conflicts exist).
e
The SA
AS 9.2 Object Spawner is fu
ully capable o
of
handling this
t issue such that no con
nflicts will occcur in the spa wning of thiss server. However, the
SAS/CONN
NECT Spawne
er requires a unique
u
port. 7551 is the d efault port fo
or a SAS/CONNECT Spawneer so
for this exxample, a much different value
v
is used, 17551. Any pport that is ap
ppropriate an
nd available ccan be
used—it merely
m
has to
o be unique an
nd not in use.

Continue on through the pages and
d upon reaching the Deplo
oyment Summ
mary, click Staart to begin the
AS Deploymen
nt Wizard fin ishes, SAS Off
ffer Optimizattion for
configuration process. When the SA
d configured o
on the selecteed
Communiications and its dependentt componentss have been ddeployed and
Server maachine and arre ready to usse.
delines and Details
D
will be presented too upon complletion of the SSAS Deployment
The Configuration Guid
Wizard. As
A new servers are added that
t
are manaaged by a SASS Object Spaw
wner, the SASS Object Spaw
wner
associated
d with this co
onfiguration will
w need to be restarted too detect them
m.
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